Our Mission: To create a campus community environment that promotes healthy and safe behaviors among faculty, students, and community organizations

MINUTES

Today’s Meeting Goal: To discuss the Bar Outreach Training model

I. Introductions/Sign-In

19 people in attendance representing SAPE, OCSS, OSC, Student Health/SAVIP, USC PD, FSL, and Student Life

II. Trending Article & Featured Coalition

Article: DUI Stings, Checkpoints, Ad Campaigns: Are They Working?
Coalition Best Practice: Operation Prevent in Full Force
- Prevention + Enforcement go together.
- Perception of enforcement shapes citizen behavior in addition to actual enforcement. Reporting DUI checkpoints (particularly by Drinking Ticket), even when they aren’t formally set up, seems to have a big impact on student behavior here. Often times, it’s just an officer posted somewhere that people call a checkpoint.
- Discussion on how students learn about Fake ID laws
- Brief discussion on server training bills proposed this legislative session

III. Bar Outreach Training

- STSM leading effort to increase bar outreach related to Drug Facilitated Sexual Assault – most common drug used is alcohol – focus on training bar staff
- Project started in 2008 by Our Voice in Asheville, NC; now an expectation of local establishments without any legal requirements that bars will complete this training
- This project helped Our Voice to build relationships with establishment managers & staff
- Goals: promote safety in bars, inform bar staff and patron about DFSA, create safe plans in the event that someone is drugged/overly intoxicated, promote bystander intervention to sexual assault
- Model:
  - Volunteer recruitment & training
  - Bar canvassing
  - Training for bar staff
  - Continued communication
- Goal: We would host first training March 6-8, just ahead of St Pats Five Points.
  - Recruit now, Vol training Feb 1 at 10:30am and 7pm, Canvasing Feb 6-8
What can you do: sign up as a volunteer, recruit colleagues and students to volunteer, attend a volunteer training, canvas entertainment districts, share info about the training with friends and contacts

IV. Key Updates: Coalition workgroups, SAPE, SAVIP, OSC, USCPD

- Feb Coalition Meeting: Capt Roberts from Cola PD (oversees South Area incl. Five Points) to talk about new enforcement efforts, Lt. Gooding will talk about Alc Enforcement Team / Party Patrols
- SAVIP has 2 positions open and has hired Jo as an advocate
- December alc hospitalizations down, but overall up 88% for fall
- SLED now reporting to USC and Clemson when they ticket our students
- FSL finding time with law enforcement and property owners to follow up from tailgate season (aka football season)
- 95% completion rate for AlcEdu and Haven (~150 students have remaining holds)
- Student Advisory Board for Healthy Carolina & SAPE Council forming, refer students who may be interested
- CCPLs are super interested in alcohol content area, look forward to improving their messaging on alcohol which they believe is critical to all other areas

V. Other business & announcements

- Interest in legislative updates at Coalition meetings? Two bills related to server training and two bills related to medical marijuana so far.

VI. Adjourn